TOWN LAWYERS
CLE PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER 20TH – 8:45 A.M.
LOCATION – Pyle Center, 702 Langdon Street, Madison

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
University of Wisconsin – Madison
University of Wisconsin – Extension Local Government Center
Wisconsin Towns Association

SPONSORED BY
Stafford Rosenbaum LLP

TOPICS INCLUDE
- Protecting Town Rights-of-Way in the Wake of Wisconsin’s New 5G/Small Cell Law
- Town and County Authority in Shorelands: A Decade of Change and Confusion Remains
- What Issue Will Your Town Be Sued Over Next?: A Review of Topics Spurring Recent Litigation and Some Best Practices for Avoiding Lawsuits
- Dumping Grounds and Banishment: Sex Offender Residency Regulation in Wisconsin
- An Overview of Employment Issues: What the Signs in Your Break Room Tell Your Employees

Register online at www.wisctowns.com